Guinea pigs sensitized with washed, Formalin-killed cells of Staphylococcus aureus, strains 263 or Copenhagen, were skin-tested with various antigens from these strains including washed viable and heat-killed whole cells, cell walls, the peptidoglycan complexes of the walls, teichoic acid, teichoic acid-peptidoglycan fragments, and peptidoglycan fragments. In nonsensitized control animals, all antigens but teichoic acid elicited acute inflammatory reactions which decreased in size after 10 hr. In animals sensitized with the Copenhagen strain, the reactions to all antigens but teichoic acid and peptidoglycan fragments from either strain remained erythematous and indurated for at least 30 hr and were interpreted as hypersensitivity of the delayed type. Responses in animals sensitized with strain 263 generally resembled those in controls, although in some experiments there was evidence of hypersensitivity.
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The lesions produced by infection with Staphylococcus aureus have been associated with a large number of factors, including the ability of the parasite to elaborate toxins, the presence of antiphagocyte surface structures (7) , and an "aggressin" from the cell wall (10) . Host response, involving early inflammation (2) , immediate hypersensitivity to mural teichoic acid (17) , and hypersensitivity of the delayed type (3, 12, 13, 18, 23) have all been implicated in pathogenesis in several model systems. Investigations of delayed hypersensitivity have, to this time, all been made with whole cells (3) , unfractionated preparations of disintegrated cells (23) , or lysates (18) . We report here the responses of normal and previously sensitized guinea pigs to intradermal injection with whole cells, cell walls, the mural peptidoglycan complex as well as enzymatically solubilized, chromatographically purified subunits of the cell walls. antigen X two doses X five observation times).
As shown in Fig. 2 (Fig. 3) (Fig. 4) . The mean diameters of responses of the three groups to enzyme-treated or untreated cell walls were not significantly different.
Response to cell walls and PG complexes. Animals were skin-tested with cell walls, 0.5 and 0.25 mg, and PG complexes, 0. 4 Fig. 5 . The reactions were larger, the erythema was more intense, and induration was more apparent in the Copenhagen-sensitized animals than in the controls. The reactions of the 263-sensitized animals generally resembled those in the controls. Mean reactions of animals to cell walls and PG complexes were comparable and there was no evidence of strain specificity (Fig. 6) .
Response to teichoic acid and PG complex. Animals were skin-tested with 0. 4 evoked faintly erythematous and slightly edematous reactions, which could not be measured accurately and which did not persist for 24 hr.
Response to TAPG fragments and PG fragments. The responses of guinea pigs in the three groups to each of the antigens are summarized in Fig. 7 . The mean diameters of the dermal reactions to PG fragments were not significantly different in the control or either of the sensitized groups. The response to TAPG fragments was more variable, with the greatest reactions occurring in Copenhagen-sensitized animals.
The time-course curves of the mean responses of guinea pigs to PG fragments did not differ in either the control or sensitized animals (Fig. 8) . Protracted hypersensitivity reactions were not evoked with these preparations. In contrast, the reactions to TAPG fragments (Fig. 9 ) resembled those obtained with cell walls and PG complexes.
Reactions in the control and 263-sensitized animals declined at the same rate after the acute inflammatory lesion, whereas those in the Copenhagen-sensitized group persisted. (9) .
An alternative hypothesis is that the TA linked to PG, in TAPG fragments, protects the PG from digestion by tissue enzymes. Thus, it would function in a manner analogous to that proposed for group A streptococcal polysaccharide, permitting the slow release of PG fragments to exert their toxic effects over a long period of time (2) .
The structural characteristics responsible for the greater sensitizing capacity of strain Copenhagen are unknown. Although there are probably a number of differences in the composition of the cell walls from the two strains, the difference in the linkage of the N-acetylglucosamine residue of the wall teichoic acid is a major one (5, 11, 19) . In other experiments, animals were adequately sensitized by killed 263 cells in Freund's incomplete adjuvant (S. Pytkowski-Targowski and D. T. Berman, unpublished data).
Although the essential criteria of delayed-type hypersensitivity, i.e., specific recall and passive transfer by lymphoid cells but not serum, remain to be demonstrated with these defined cell wall antigens, the increased reactivity of sensitized animals in this model is apparent. Delayed-type hypersensitivity in man and laboratory animals to unfractionated staphylococcal antigens has been reported (3, 12-14, 18, 23) , and passive transfer with spleen cells has also been demonstrated (12, 23) .
A question that remains is whether hypersensitivity as a result of infection contributes to increased host resistance or actually increases susceptibility to staphylococcal infection as a result of the increased potential for tissue destruction. In sensitized individuals, a balance may exist between numbers of infecting organisms and host response (4) . Low concentrations of antigen may activate macrophages enough to clear the infecting agent more rapidly, but larger doses may stimulate overactivity of macrophages resulting in cellular destruction through the release of lysosomal enzymes.
